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WINDSOR MATTERS
FROM MAYOR

RENNEMEYER’S DESK
Mayor Paul Rennemeyer
prennemeyer@windsorgov.com
Valued Windsor Residents,
Town of Windsor officials are excited that summer is here. Our Open Space & Trails Division recently opened a new hard and
soft path trail at the Kyger Reservoir and our restaurants began opening to dine-in services at the start of the month. As you
know, Windsor is following guidelines set forth by the state and CDC. We want to encourage all residents to make choices
that are compassionate to our neighbors because we don’t know who may or may not be struggling physically, financially or
emotionally.
Regarding public outdoor spaces, we ask that residents avoid congregating in groups of ten or more and continue to maintain
a physical distance of six feet until the state deems it unnecessary. Please consider wearing a mask, even if it’s to provide
comfort to others.
Regarding dining in restaurants, we hope that most, if not all, can take advantage of provisions that allow dine-in options and
expanded outdoor patio seating. While they cannot operate at 100% of their dine-in capacity, it’s better than not allowing it at
all.
Because this is a trying time for small business owners, we really need everyone’s help and support to reopen safely. In
order to allow this, we ask that residents be prepared to follow the CDC’s physical distancing guidelines. If everyone follows
the same safety guidelines—if everyone can be a responsible patron—our local businesses can continue to operate while
protecting their workforce, their customers and our community.
Last but not least, thank you to our valued residents, for your patience and for the courtesy shown to our business owners
during this pandemic.
Sincerely,

Paul Rennemeyer
Mayor of Windsor

Highway 392 and County
Road 32C (Jacoby Road),
west of Colorado Boulevard.

KYGER TRAIL

CHECK OUT
WINDSOR’S NEWEST
OPEN SPACE!

The town of Windsor, in
partnership with Larimer
County Department of
Natural Resources, opened
the Kyger Open Space Trail
to the public on Friday, May
29. The new trail is located
at Kyger Open Space which
is located between State

The new trail is over a onemile loop of paved and
soft trail around the Kyger
Reservoir and provides
access to passive trail use,
wildlife views, and scenic
landscape vistas. Reservoir
access is not permitted at
this time.
Out of a $2 million Great
Outdoors Colorado (GOCO)

Connect Initiative grant that
was given to fill three trail
gaps of the Poudre River
Regional Trail from Fort
Collins to Windsor, $400,000
went to the construction
of the Kyger Open Space.
Kyger is the first portion
to be constructed with
additional segments to
be completed by Larimer
County, Timnath and Fort
Collins in the next two to
three years.

RESTAURANT PATRON CHECKLIST
TIPS FOR HAVING A SAFE & ENJOYABLE
RESTAURANT EXPERIENCE

• Patrons experiencing flu-like symptoms (cough or fever) should not
attempt to enter a restaurant.
• Practice the 6 foot physical distancing rule.
• Wandering around the restaurant, including standing and sitting at
the bar is not permitted.
• Restaurant patrons must be seated at a table and each group must
be 8 people or less.
• Allow space between you and other customers in common areas.
• Restaurants may not exceed 50% of allowable capacity for indoor
dining, or 50 patrons, whichever is fewer.
• If you notice sanitation/washing stations at the entrance then
disinfect your hands upon entering the building.
• Wash your hands after using the restroom and do not touch
unnecessary surfaces.
• Some establishments might not allow cash transactions, so be
prepared to pay with a card.

SATURDAYS • 9AM-1PM
JUNE 20-SEPTEMBER 1*
Excluding Saturday, July 4.

From our market to your table, the Windsor Farmers
Market is back for 2020, offering locally-sourced produce
and goods. Enjoy various food vendors from around the
area! For more information on safety guidelines, visit
recreationliveshere.com/Farmers Market.

BOARDWALK PARK

110 5th Street | 970-674-3510 | recreationliveshere.com/FarmersMarket

USE ONLY WHAT YOU NEED
REDUCE YOUR USE TO LOWER
YOUR MONTHLY WATER BILL

Here are some ways to use outdoor water more efficiently:
•

Water grass, trees and shrubs early in the morning or late at night
so water can absorb into the ground instead of evaporating.

•

Consider replacing water-hungry plants with drought resistant
landscaping. Xeriscaping is a great way to reduce water use.

•

Check faucets and sprinklers for leaks and fix them if needed.

If you are unable to pay your bill, contact Customer
Service at 970-674-2400 to discuss arrangements.

windsorgov.com/Water // Follow us! @windsorgov

